
LEAD 

It's a stormy world. Not only in the affairs of the 

nations - but, especially, 1n the realm of the weather, today. 

Tempestuous news - on both sides of the globe. Two violent 

hurricanes · in the Atlantic. And in the Pacific. a typhoon, 

the most devastating 1n a quarter of a century. 

Taking our own trouble first• hurricane Helene la 

heading • ror the Carolina coast. With w1nda 'j"a hwtdred .U... 
~_,.s-~ . 

an hour. At the middle of the day, Helene was two..+lundred-and 

thirty miles east of Brunswick, Oeo~gla. The center or the 

revolting tempest - expected to reach the South Carolina coast 

before midnight. That "eye" coming in - not far north of 

Charleatotin. 

Today, the weather Bureau wamed residents along 

the Carolina shore - to evacuate b~· sundown. Getting out of 

the way _ of huge seas and tides that will inundate the coast. 

Hurricane 11~a - even more violent than Helene. But - much 

farther away. Blastln with winds of one hundred and fifteen 
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miles an hour - out 1n the southeast Atlantic. The course of 

the storm taking it East of Puerto Rico and the Virgin 

Islands. 

The typhoon in the Pacific - raising havoc in 

Japan. With gusts up to on'e-hundred-and-eixty mllea an hour. 

The tempest - raging across the moat populated areaa of the 

Japanese islands. 

Typhoon Ida came straight at Yokohama, the great 

seaport near Tokyo. The wind laah1ng Yokohama with fantaatic 

vialtnoe - and on to Tokyo. The typhoon - cutting directly 

across the Japanese capital. 
l'f 

The wind- matched by the rain. T lnchea falling 

~j-; ~ 
- in the Yokohama-Tokyo sector. The death 11st - f,t · I ask 

~7 
M. that, 8 incomplete. ltd.. ll ~•Jut people - missing. 'lhlrty-

two ships _ lost in the tempest. Transportation - completely 

tied u,. Communlcat1ona _down.Streets in Tokyo like flooded 

rivers. Itta With water _ waist deep, - ln the whole area, 
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three hundred thousand h011ea - flooded. 

To give an idea of the huge inaenaity of wind and 

rain, the Yokohama Tokyo-sector reports - seven-hundred-and_ 

eighty-aix landaiides. That many huge torrents of mud -

pouring down mountainaidea. 



FORMOSA FOLLOW LEAD 

Stormy seas - in Formosa Strait. Hit - by a side

swipe of the typhoon. Planes and ships - searching today, for 

six news reporters and two crewmen. )Hsalng - from a Nat1onalla 

landing craft. ~ capsized in ~avy aeaa off Quemoy Islan4 
) ~ ~ 

during a supply operation. One of the missing coreapondenta 

Japanese. The others - Nationalist Chinese. Two newsmen aboard 

the boat were saved - a Japanese and a Korean. 

~inda 4l' ~l:M nha an-=t10m' whipping up a 

raging s~n three Nat1onal11t Mdlng ships broke through 
~ 

the Communist artillery blockade. Getting - cargoes ashore. 

Another successful convoy for the beleaguered garrison in •••x 

the Quemoy Islands. 

However, an Arnerican newsman, Charles Smith of the 

United Press International, says - it's not nearly enough. 

Cover ing the story on big Quemoy Island, he writes: 

convoy delivered only a trickle of food, ammunition, 

"Today's 

asoline 

and other supplies required to keep the besieged garrison 
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shooting and eat in . 11 

To which he adds - that supply operations will have 

to be greatly improved. L 
If theykre to keep the .i Quemoys -

from falling to the Connnunlats without invasion. 

The prospects for a Red 1nvaa1on - are declining. 

Such ls the opinion out there along the China coast. The 

reason - the weather. The tempestuous blow, reported in the 

news today - regarded aa the beginning of a stormy fseaaon. 

( When the weather in Formosa Strait 11, usually, so bad - that 

'-
the Chinese Reds are not likely to make an invasion attempt 

against the off-shore islands until next April. So says 

American Vice Admiral Beakley, commander of the American 

Seventh fl eet .) 



TIBET 

Word of unseemly doings - when Indian Prime Minister 

Nehru crossed a strip of Tibetan territory to reach the 

pr1nc1pal1ty of Bhutan. We heard about this the other evening -

how he was given a formal welcome by the Chinese Reda, who 

control Tibet. So now a dispatch f.iJlll Kalimpong, on the border, 

IINl«k. tells belatedly of a battle between Tibetans and a C01111un1 

military force. 

Three hundred members· of the Khamba tribe - marching 

to present a petition to Kehru\ Tibetans · protesting agalnat 

the domination or the Chinaae. Reda. 

They were stopped at a mountain pass. Comnunlsta -

ordering them to disperse. '!be ' Khuba tribesmen refusing -

and the shooting was on. 

Another sign _ that all la not serene for the Reda 

on the roof of the world. 



SLOOAN 

Franc~ haa a a logan - and a good on~,,.,Yor the 

election on Sunday, when the French voters will decide - whether 

or not they want the new conat1tut1on proposed by Premier 

DeOaulle. 

A drive is on - to get the voters to the polls, 

as many as possible. So a COlll)etition was held - for the beat 

slogan. Prize · twelve hundred dollars. Whicl was won, today 

- by a Parisian houaewlfe. Mada• - sending ir, a snappy line. 

Urging the voters - to vote. 

" th t t Prove it." The slogan:- You are • a a e. -
Yes, Madame has the political lnatlnct. And we 

suppose she's equally good at the sauce, the potage, the 

crepes suzette. 



BOY -
Britain reports - the downfall of a boy genius. 

~ 

,Jftfo startled engineers - with inventions in the field of 

electronics. Setting up a laboratory over a candy store -

where he displayed a multitude of cumplex devices. 'lbe remarkable 

properties of which - he described in highly technical terma. 

His electronic inventions - perfdrming virtual miracles. 

The story - picked up by the British newspapers. 

The boy, sixteen years old, hailed aa a genius. 

The film company of J·. Arthur Rank- giving him a 

}LI 
great reception, when he~plalned his ideas on colord T.!,· 

Officials of foreign embassies consulted him -

interested in his inventions. Which included - a new type of 

rocket. 

For a climax, the boy genius was inv 1 ted, • on a 

visit, across the tlantic - to the United States to propound 

hls theories of science over here. But it was, precisely, his 

th t Ca .. •ed his d~wnfall. 
American visit - a """' 
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He applied for a passport - and on the application, 

gave his age as twenty-fou~en he was only sixteen. '!he 

falsehood - promptly detected, and it raised an element of 

doubt, suspicion. The lad's laboratory was investigated -

with all its gadgets, wires, aerials. The investigators finding 

- that the wonderful machines didn't work,nothing more - than 

complicated show business. 

They found, furthermore, that his diagrams for the 

contraptions had been copied from library books. The designs -

reproduced in a J~mble or mechanical absurdities. 

To top 1 t al 1 . he had swiped the books from the 

library. Today, the boy who bamboozed the experts - entered 

a mental hospital.)fhere, at hie own request, he will be under 
I 

observation for a year."«Maybe, they should send the experts -

along with him . 



SATELLITE 

A avy Va uard miss ile - hurle a satell ite into 

space t o n • But we don' t know i f t he man-ma e moon got into 

an orbi t . After hours of waiting, the scientists were in doubt. 

South Africa - picked up radio signals from this 

lates t man made moon. But that - seems to be the only place. 

If the satellite did get into an orbit- something 

went wrong with its radio transmitter. 

However, it seems likely that the Vanguard has made 

another failure - six failures out of seven attempts to put a 

satellite into orbit . 



SENTENCE 

Tom Mont ornery, Alabama, the word - that the death 

sentence imposed on Jimmy Wilson will be commuted. The 

illiterate ne ro handyman - c nvicted of robbery. Stealing 

a dollar an nir.ety ive cents from an eighty two year old white 

woman. Attempted rape - also alleged a ainst him. 

In Alabama, the law provides the death sentence for 

the crime - of robbing an inhabited dwelling at night(~ 

mao/3-aces sh rob~ with~ ..--But tha 1s the ,,. .. 

fubama law~t st en doesn't er - even fit's 

as smal,l <s a dol and ninety 
/ 

• be1 convicted, was entenced to 

ctober twen 

The case has aroused protests around the world. 

Secretary of State~ Dulles writing Governor Folsom -

that us diplomatic missions abroad have been f looded with 

mail, appealing against the death sentence. 

d G rnor Folsom had an interview with Wilson -To ay, ove 

and the prisoners' lawyer. 
An appeal for clemency was made, 
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the Governor - taking the case under advisement. But he told 

the United Pres International what he's likely to do. 'I'll 

probably commute the sentence," he said. 



RACE -

oday. Bu t 

exten 1 

maneuverin 

~ 
P'oott old ~ ep t re - not only b dly beaten a ain, 

lso bent . That 1s - her boom was bent . The spar -

rom the maii, mas t. Jh1ch happened as they were 

k, 
with~ balloon spinnaker. The strain 

so re t - the boom gave way, bending. 

So the Sceptre came m 1n 1nally, with a pole 

wired to the boom as a splint. Com! home - like a cripple. 

But, boom or no boom, the Sceptre never had a chance 

a alnst the Columbia today any more than on previous days. 

The American yacht sweeping around the twenty-four mild 

~-fu 
The Sceptre - finishing .two miles behind. 

/' -
And so ends the international cup race, with the 

British crew admitting frankly - that their boat 1s simply 

not as ood as the Columbia. 



HORSES - RUS IA 

Soviet Russia _ sending a 1 coupe o race horses 

to this ountry. To show their speed - in an international 

classic at Laurel, Maryland, November Eleventh. Russian 

thorou hbreds t ryin for the hundred thousand dollar prize. 

Intersting item for the sports page - and its a clue 

for an appropriate reminiscence. Steve Snider of the United 

Press International - referring back to a previous affair f 
Russian -American horse-racing. 

Back in Nineteen-i'wo; Jack Keene of Kentucky was 

a well known trainer of thoroughbreds. He · made a trip to 

8... 
Russia, where he was engaged by Prince Lazeroff. 'ht nobleman 

~~ ~ / 1, 

of the old RussiaA ~ • ~ stable of race -horses. 

Jack Keane training eighty of themj ~1ch were entered -in 

the principal Russian racing events. 

In four months, Prince Lazeroff's horses, trained 

by Keane_ won one-hundred-and-sixteen races. Including

the derbies at St. Petersburg, Moscow and Warsaw. 
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They say - that the Russian horse trainers were sore 

abou t it - an ma e things hot for the trainer f rom Kentucky. 

So much so · that Keane left Russia. 

So now, we will see - what Russian thoroughbreds, 

ussian trained, are like. In - the international classic. 



TIPPLE 

In Buenos Aires, Jose Corchero was amous - a a 

t ippler. Nobody could drink 1 ~ more 1 uor than Jose. His proud 

boast/'- he woul challenge anybody to a drinking bout. 

Toni ht, alas - Jose is on his way to a drunkard's 

rave , havin been defeated - in a bibulous contest. 

~ 
At a suburban bar, Jose A challenged by a stranger. 

So the match was on. The tipple - gin. Each- with a bottle 

of the white stuff. Taking drink after rlD drink - each from 

his bottle. 

Which kaJll contfnued - until the bottles wereempty. 

The bout . a draw thus far. So they continued - and, when Jose 

took the next drink, he collapsed. He fell dead. 

Whereupon - the winner walked~ quietly away. 

Showln not a sign of being drunk. What a champ! 

Today, the police were looking for the champ. Upon 

invest! atlng they find_ he was drinking JIU water in a gin 

bottle. Just - guzzling the pure water. 



T 1e b a r t ender - held for questioning. Don, was 

he in on the trick - _> layed on poor Jose? 



1 on' t k ._ . et e r y o u o 1 c a l l t . i a foot 

note. 1 t ' s abo ut a r r y . r me r ~ resi e nt ar r r uman 

- i ss ued a enial t oday . ·:o s ir, e never i d any su c h 

t hi ng . 

• S • T • a s a t a demo c r e t i c rally - -. e re he he 1 d 

f ort h in t ha t fa miliar slam-b an ri p-snortin • ..., . T. sty le 

of or t ory. ln t h e course of ~ic h hem e a wr a thful 

denial; s aying : "1 never gave - a g i ve-em-hell sp eech. 

I never ve anybody hell. l'm a ood Bap tist. The only -

t hing 1 d id, • quotes .S.T., •was to tell the truth ab out 

the le ub lie an party and they, • he a ·ded - "t hink it's -

hell .• 


